In order to improve the specific power of piston-cylinder type machinery, there is a point in capacity or power where an advantage accrues with increasing number of piston-cylinder assemblies. In the case of Stirling machinery where primary energy is transferred across the casing wall of the machine, this consideration is even more important. This is due primarily to the difference in scaling of basic power and the required heat transfer. Heat transfer is found to be progressively limited as the size of the machine increases. Multiple cylinder machines tend to preserve the surface area to volume ratio at more favorable levels. In addition, the spring effect of the working gas in the so-called alpha configuration is often sufficient to provide a high frequency resonance point that improves the specific power. There are a number of possible multiple cylinder configurations. The simplest is an opposed pair of piston-displacer machines (beta configuration). A three-cylinder machine requires stepped pistons to obtain proper volume phase relationships. Four to six cylinder configurations are also possible. A small demonstrator inline four cylinder alpha machine has been built to demonstrate both cooling operation and power generation. Data from this machine verifies theoretical expectations and is used to extrapolate the performance of future machines. Vibration levels are discussed and it is argued that some multiple cylinder machines have no linear component to the casing vibration but may have a nutating couple. Example applications are discussed ranging from general purpose coolers, computer cooling, exhaust heat power extraction and some high power engines.
Introduction
To date, almost all free-piston machinery has been of the single-cylinder beta type. The largest free-piston Stirling engines (FPSE) have been in the 7 to 12.5kW power level. Typical examples of these machines are cited by Dhar (1) and Shaltens and Schreiber (2) . At this level of power, extended heat transfer surfaces are needed usually in the form of many multiples of tubes. When the heat transfer surfaces are limited as in monocoque-type construction, the maximum power level is even more strongly limited to the range of 3 to 4kW, for example the 3kW air-engine described by Berchowitz et al (3) . This is due to a scaling miss-match between power and heat transfer through the wall. A simple scaling exercise for monocoque designs shows that power scales according to the product of pressure and the cube of the linear dimension while heat transfer through the wall scales according to the linear dimension and the inverse of the pressure. There are scaling difficulties associated with the linear alternator / motor as well. In an effort to investigate the specific power (kW/kg) of multiple cylinder free-piston Stirling engines, a study program was conducted by Kim and Berchowitz (4) . In this study it was shown that while the thermodynamic scaling is unfavorable to larger single cylinder machines, the linear alternator / motor tended to scale in favor of longer stroke, single cylinder arrangements. This presents a difficult matching problem between the thermodynamic cycle and the linear alternator or motor. The so-called alpha configuration is more easily configured into multiple cylinder arrangements and provides a very high degree of spring effect from the gas pressure forces compared to the beta configuration. This allows high frequencies to be more easily approached from a thermodynamic standpoint but, because of the close arrangement of the cylinders, the alternator or motor is faced with a much bigger challenge because small diameters limit electrical power and efficiency. Free-piston Stirling cooler (FPSC) performance would similarly be limited by heat transfer through the walls though very few machines have ever been built with capacities of more than a few hundred Watts. At food preservation temperatures, the FPSC needs to compete with Rankine compressors. As the capacity increases, the heat transfer becomes restricted and the temperature gradients in the wall become significant compared to the temperature span (acceptor to reject temperature). This leads to a reduction of performance unless the heat transfer areas are made larger, which in beta-type monocoque arrangements, can only be achieved with bigger diameters. This leads to larger and therefore heavier machines. Figure 1 shows how the mass of various compressors compares with beta FPSCs for increasing cooling capacity at food preservation temperatures. It is clear that there is a cooling level, above which the beta FPSC will be increasingly uncompetitive in terms of specific cooling capacity (W/kg). At deeper temperatures, the beta-type machine maintains its specific capacity competitiveness to higher power levels because the wall temperature gradient becomes a smaller fraction of the temperature span. For the sake of interest, a CO 2 compressor system is included in the figure. Such systems tend to be overly massive due to high operational pressures. The point at which the beta FPSC specific capacity becomes similar to the conventional compressor appears to be about 500 to 600W. In order to maintain competitiveness in specific capacity, a configuration change is needed that increases the surface area and/or reduces the wall thickness for capacities greater than this crossover point. Multiple-cylinder machines tend to provide this option. An example of a 600W beta monocoque FPSC machine is shown in Figure 2 . This machine has an internal balance mass. 
Fig. 2 600W beta free-piston Stirling cooler
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Simple Scaling
Power may be found from:
Since diameter and length are of similar order, this implies
Since Q is proportional to P, Q is proportional in the same manner.
Heat transfer through the wall is defined by the Fourier conduction:
assuming similar ∆T and materials. (4) Stress in a cylinder is described by the hoop stress result:
Thus, Q is proportional as follows:
From the above, it is clear that while heat transfer across the wall scales inversely to pressure and directly to the linear dimension, the heat transfer required across the wall scales directly to pressure and the cube of the linear dimension. This leads to a difficult matching problem, as the machine gets bigger.
Multiple Cylinder Configurations

Dual Opposed Beta
The simplest multiple cylinder arrangement is the dual opposed beta machine. An example is shown in Figure 3 . This configuration has the advantage of complete balance in all harmonics and therefore no need of a mechanical balancer. There are four moving parts being two pistons and two displacers. Because there are no balancers, the specific power is substantially improved over a conventionally balanced single cylinder beta machine. For example, a 100W class beta FPSC (food temperatures) has a specific cooling capacity of about 28W/kg. The same machine in an opposed configuration achieves 38W/kg. A machine of this type was first used as an onboard refrigerator cooler in space shuttle Discovery (5) . 
Alpha Compounding
Alpha compounding is a well-established principle of configuring multiple cylinder Stirling machines. Free-piston versions have only started to appear recently (6) though W.T.
Beale has suggested them at least as far back as the 1970s (mentioned in Walker's book (7) ). Figure 4 shows the volume phase angle α for various numbers of compounded cylinders.
For two cylinders, the volume phase is obviously arbitrary. The three-cylinder case needs to have stepped pistons to obtain the correct volume phasing. In fact, the three-cylinder stepped piston and six-cylinder conventional piston arrangements have the same volume phasing of 120°. A phasing of this magnitude turns out to be favorable regarding efficiency (prime movers) or COP (heat pumps). Figure 5 shows the relationship of power and efficiency versus volume phase angle calculated for a typical engine. Low α corresponds to high gas hysteresis losses because it implies maximum volume variation (and therefore highest pressure variation) while high α corresponds to high gas flow losses because here the gas is displaced maximally from one end of the machine to the other. Alpha machines, when operating with identical amplitudes, have no net linear vibrations. For cylinders configured in a box arrangement, there is a nutating couple on the system. In-line alpha machines have a simple couple imposed on the casing. In both cases, if balancing is required, a bob-mass cantilever arrangement can be devised for no net dynamic forces to ground.
Dynamic Considerations
The dynamic behavior of alpha machines may be determined using linear dynamics theory as described by Redlich and Berchowitz (8) from which piston phase, frequency and starting characteristics (for engines) are determined. The symmetry of the alpha machine defines the phasing between the pistons as shown in Figure 4 . Non-symmetry in any of the forces, for example friction or gas pressure forces, will affect phasing. Typically, for practical machines, the phasing does not change more than about 5° over the full operating spectrum. The piston phase for an ideal machine is given by:
And the stroke ratio for any two pistons is unity. The positive phase difference arises when the machine operates as an engine and the negative phase arises when operating as a heat pump or cooling machine.
Referring to the non-stepped piston case as shown in Figure 6 , the equation of motion for an arbitrary piston n is given by:
Noting that the pressure drop across the heat exchanger is very small compared to the pressure variations, Equation (9) may be rewritten in approximate form as follows: Fig. 6 n 'th element of an alpha series
Free-piston Stirling machines tend to be very linear (i.e., first harmonic forces dominate the dynamic behavior). At steady state, this allows the forces for piston 1 to be represented by vectors as shown in Figure 7 . The damping coupling force is due to the pressure drop across the heat exchangers and is shown here for completeness only. Note that the expansion space and compression space pressures are almost 90° apart. This is because these pressures originate from adjacent cycles and not from the same cycle. The pressure coupling terms, α p(-1) x 4 and α p(+1) x 2 arise from the cycle pressures and are the coupling forces to the adjacent cycles, respectively. The pressure coupling coefficients are given by:
Where A e = A and A c = A -A R .
The pressure coupling forces result in the equivalent of stiff springs between the pistons and tend to lock the motions of the pistons with respect to each other. The resonant frequency follows directly from Figure 7 and is obtained from:
Where K is the effective spring rate from gas pressure forces and mechanical springs on the piston mass m, given by:
The actual pressure variations may be determined from thermodynamic considerations (9) but are beyond the scope of this paper. Power, lift and cycle performance calculations are also beyond the scope of this paper. 
Examples
An opposed six-cylinder stepped-piston arrangement is shown in Figure 8 . In this case, each opposed bank consists of three-cylinders for a total cooling capacity of 2.4kW at 0° to 40°C. Even though this machine is opposed, the shown arrangement is not balanced. There is a nutating couple on the casing as mentioned previously. In-line alpha configurations are sometimes suited better for particular space requirements. Figure 9 shows an in-line four-cylinder machine designed for computer cooling applications. This machine is intended to lift 600W from 30°C to 80°C. Note the pivot mounting to accommodate the reaction couple on the casing. Figure 10 compares the relative sizes of the 600W in-line alpha with a beta machine of 80W at similar conditions. The specific capacity of the alpha is about twice that of the smaller beta machine. Referring to Figure 1 , it is clear that the alpha configurations improve the specific capacity of FPSCs. Figure 11 shows the actual data collected so far for the four-cylinder 600W unit compared against calculations obtained by simulation (10) . Testing has been limited to amplitudes of less than 6mm owing to centering difficulties. These problems are being worked on and are not expected to be serious. In testing, the machine behaves well and the phasing between the pistons has been confirmed to be 90°. Obtaining high efficiencies from such small diameter linear motors has been the major design difficulty. High frequency has helped partly but basic limitations of the linear motor design mitigate against obtaining high electrical efficiencies within small diameters. This is due primarily to the limited space in which to place the copper coil and thus forcing a compromise in current losses. In this machine, the motors operate at about 80% efficiency. Linear motors or alternators in free-piston Stirling machines are typically designed to achieve above 90% efficiency (11) . The in-line alpha machine also makes an attractive exhaust heat recovery device for internal combustion engines. This is because it can be located against the engine block with the hot-side directly in the exhaust manifold and cooling provided by the primary engine coolant as shown in Figure 12 . As heat energy is withdrawn from the exhaust gas, it cools the hot-side temperature thus reducing available efficiency. Optimizing power therefore needs some careful considerations. Figure 13 shows a layout for a 700W unit. Much larger alpha FPSC machines have been investigated (4) . Figure 14 shows a 25kW
machine. This is a six-cylinder machine with a rather high hot side temperature of 1050K and a cold side of 500K. Pressure is 43.5 bar (abs) and frequency is 60Hz. A specific power of about 175W/kg has been estimated. This is based on a 92% efficient linear alternator concept using Nickel -Cobalt alloys. A more conventional design will reduce the specific power, perhaps closer to 100 W/kg. 
Conclusions
For a given pressure and stress optimized structure, power is approximately proportional to the cube of the linear dimension while heat transfer is directly proportional to the linear dimension. This will limit the performance of a single cylinder Stirling machine at a certain power level. Multiple cylinder machines extend the power level while maintaining efficiencies (or COPs). The work here has been limited to monocoque configurations (e.g. finned heads rather than tubes). However, tubed heat exchangers will also extend the power levels because of favorable topology changes of the heat transfer surfaces (and thicknesses).
The alpha configuration has some unique properties in that phasing of the moving parts is fixed by symmetry thus avoiding that particular tuning issue. Much higher frequencies are possible due to the favorable springing of the moving parts by the gas pressure forces. In other work (4) , it has been shown that linear alternator / motor scaling presents some difficulties when coupling to the thermodynamic part of the machine and this sometimes leads to lower than ideal electrical efficiencies. The opposed beta configuration does not suffer from this last difficulty.
